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John E:o, Mullins 
GFC: we are in Webster Springs today talking with John 
Mullins, a native of Webster Springs, who is 66 
years old. John is a r ~ oulned sportsman in the 
county. Probably a thing he has been doing alot 
of here recently is making alot of turkey calls. 
JEM: Yes, sure have been. 
GFC: John, we had an opportunity a few minutes ago to 
hear you make a few calls. Why don't you describe 
the two different calls you've made there and let 
us hear the difference between the gobbler and a 
hen or something like that . 
JEM: Well, this will work for either one as far as that's 
concerned " (turkey call). 
GFC: Now then, can you explain that particular, what 
you've carved there? You've carved that out of 
wood or something. 
I 
JEM: Made out of black walnut wood, the bottom part of 
it and it has a rubber tube down in it and a rubber 
cap up on it. It's made by Pennwood in Pennsylvania. 
It's good and it's recommended by all turkey hunters. 
GFC : Did you hand carve the walnut part? 
JEM: No, it's factory made. 
GFC: Oh, I see. 
JEM: It was made in a factory. 
GFC: How about the one that you gave me? 
JEM: I made those. It's made out of aluminum rubber. 
The one you use in your mouth (turkey call). 
GFC: You were telling me earlier .about how you came across 
those. You ran into some guy in the woods with one. 
JEM: No, it was the conductor on the train. 
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GFC: Oh, on a train. 
JEM: Came up there. So he had one of them. I borrowed 
it off of him and sit down and made me one. Took 
the scissors and cut the aluminum out it on the 
inside. Just make two pieces, you see. That's 
the way it's made. 
GFC: The thing fits in your mouth kind of like a partial 
plate doesn't it? On the roof of your mouth. 
JEM: You hold it back with the roof of your tongue, that 
is your tongue, in the roof of your mouth, drop 
your tongue away from the front of it. 
GFC: I understand why I couldn't do it earlier now. I 
don't know if I can do it. You go ahead and give 
yours a call there and let me see if I can. 
JEM: (Turkey call). 
GFC: John, can you stick your tongue out and curl it? 
GFC: I can't either. I thought maybe it took that to get 
it to work. So how was hunting season last year? 
How did it go hunting last year? 
JEM: Oh, it wasn't too bad, didn't kill too many squirrels 
but done alot of turkey hunting. 
GFC: Yes, did you kill any turkeys? 
JEM: No, I didn't kill erry, I missed three or four. I 
saw lots of turkeys though. 
GFC: Where were you hunting? 
JEM: Point Mountain. 
GFC: Is that where you generally hunt here in the county? 
JEM: No, I don't have no particular place. But usually 
on Desert Fork, Point Mountain, Gauley, Williams and 
all of them. I don't have no particular place. 
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Lots of turkeys everywhere. 
GFC: Is that right? What do you find the difference between 
now and say twenty years ago? 
JEM: Oh, now and twenty years ago, I'd say there's, I'd 
say there's ten turkeys to one now than there was 
ten years ago. Same way .with the deer population. 
There's more deer now, used to be years ago you had 
to go back into the head of Gauley in there to deer 
hunt. Deer right around Webster Springs now. 
GFC: How do you figure the affect of strip mining has 
been? 
JEM: No good, I don't like it. 
GFC: Figure we will ever be able to do anything about that? 
JEM: I don't know. This reclaiming the land and fill it 
back up. That isn't going to help it cause the water's 
in there and it has got to come out. It's going to 
come out and just be the same thing we had before. 
It is going to help the situation any. 
GFC: Do you do any hunting on strip areas? 
JEM: Yes, I go around them now and then. There's none of 
them you can get up over. The highwall's too high. 
But I do travel them sometimes. going around to one 
hollow. 
GFC: Did you start hunting when you were a kid? Were you 
a youngster when you started hunting? 
JEM: Yes, about nine or ten years old. 
GFC: Your dad took you? 
JEM: No, my dad has been dead for years, I can't even 
remember seeing my dad. 
GFC: How did you get a gun? 
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JEM: Borrow one till I got old enough to buy one. I have 
owned all kinds of 'em though. 
GFC: Can you remember the first gun you ever owned? 
JEM: Yes, it was a Stevens single barrel, twelve gauge. 
GFC: Twelve gauge? 
JEM: Knock you down and kick you after it got you down. 
GFC: Yes, let's see, that would have been about what 
year? 
JEM: About 1919, wasn't it, I remember . 
GFC: I don't know, I wasn't there. 
JEM: That was kind of back. 
GFC: 1918. 
JEM: About 1918 or 1919, I was about nine years old. 
GFC: Did your mother know you bought the gun? 
JEM: Yes. 
GFC: Did you have a big family? 
JEM: There were six of us. 
GFC: Boys and girls? 
JEM: Yes, boys and girls both. Three boys and four girls. 
GFC: That's seven of you. Did they do any hunting and fishing? 
JEM: Yes my two brothers does. I have one who lives in Oak 
Hill. That is about all he does when he's not working. 
He works down the~e at that Alloy on this side of 
Charleston. He has been there for twenty seven years. 
GFC: Where do you work? Or where did you work? 
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JEM: I worked for the State Road Commission for thirty 
years practically thirty years. I worked over there 
at the coal tipple then Back Fork, fifteen years. 
It went bankrupt and then I went to Monongalia 
Power Company and I worked over there for about 
six or seven years to retire, till I retired. I 
retired then. 
GFC: Have you got a big hunting story you could tell us? 
JEM: About the best one I know of was up there turkey 
hunting last fall on Point Mountain this fall. Last 
day of bear season I seen where this bear had been 
drinking, you know, down in there. It was about, I 
don't know, it was about 400 or 500 yards away from 
the state highway. Just over the hill just a little 
way. But a bench went around through there so son-
in- law and I went up there and we had been corning 
down back this way and so he take me up there and 
let me out and he, then he come back and over from 
the other direction down there I went down and was 
standing in the road and setting there and I guess 
had been setting there about thirty minutes and 
there come this big bear right straight at me. I 
come off and about thirty feet of me then there was 
a big tree there when his head came out from behind 
the tree I threw the gun up. Had on camouflage 
clothes, you know, but the wind was just blowing 
right so he didn't pick the scent up. He came out 
from behind it so I could see the front of him, his 
front legs, I aimed right at the butt of his ear 
there with shotgun squirrel shot. The gun cracked 
and boy he just hit the ground like a ton of brick 
and rolled down the hill about twenty five feet and 
crawled up against a tree and laid there and kicked 
all four legs out. I thought, John got his bear. 
And about that time he got up and down the mountain 
he went. I didn't shoot that second time though but 
I went down the blood all over the ground there and 
on down there where the road came up around and he 
had just jumped over a big log down there. I seen 
him go over the log when it hit the ground and went 
over on his all four's and stayed in the leaves for 
a ways so I went over a ways and on the ground and I 
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tracked down there around the road turned around 
I thought well he might go down a little further 
or just go a while, you know, and give him a chance 
to lay down. I come back up and set and my son-in-
law Richard he was suppose to be ~round in there to 
meet me that evening so it was about dark when he 
came back and I told him about it so we took a couple 
dogs in there that night and I guess it has been too 
hte because the dogs couldn't pick up the scent so we 
didn't find nothing and then on Monday turkey hunting 
again and I went down in there but I never could find 
that bear. Look like it weigh about 200 pounds. It 
was pretty. That is the only one I ever saw out in 
the woods. 
GFC: Is that right? In all those years of hunting? 
JEM: In all those years. The fir3t one I ever saw. We 
have alot of bears though. 
GFC: can you remember, let's see, you probably dress pretty 
warm and everything now when you go out in the woods 
don't you? Good set of hunting equipment? 
JEM: Yes, you have to. 
GFC: I bet back in the old days you didn't have that good 
of stuff. 
JEM: Oh no. 
GFC: Did you ever get lost in the woods? 
JEM: Never did. I heard of alot of people getting lost 
but I never did get lost in the woods. 
GFC: What do you think about a guy getting lost in the 
woods? 
JEM: Well if he just use his head and take down and find 
water would be the first thing I would do. Go to a 
creek or river or something just follw it out and 
you will come out. 
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GFC: Come out on a road some place? 
JEM: Yes, but I would rather take a chance on the water 
though getting out of the woods especially back in 
this section where we live. 
GFC: Do you remember that old hotel we use to have here? 
JEM: Oh yes. 
GFC: How about telling us some things about that. It 
was burned by the time I was born. 
JEM: It was a busy place. I forget what year it burned 
in. I believe it was in two--twenty one wasn't it, 
Glenn? 
GFC: You can talk Glenn. 
Glenn: Twenty seven I believe, John. I was in 4-H camp when 
it burned back in twenty seven. 
JEM: But as well as I remember it covered five acres of 
ground all wood construction, every bit of it. It 
was five I believe five hundred rooms in it. Either 
three or five. It was sure a busy place back in those 
days. I know when I was a kid it was a big hotel and 
Riverview Hotel, Kim Hotel, Sally Hotel and Hamrick 
Hotel and the Benson Hotel, but I seen all those fold 
and people staying around in private homes. Visitors 
came in here you know when that little train came up 
over there. 
GFC: What train? Where did that come from? 
JEM: Holly Junction. 
GFC: Down at Sutton? 
JEM: No back, it was on Elk River in where the dam is now, 
is where Holly Junction was. Between Sutton and 
Cowen I imagine. Left here early in the morning and 
went down and met the B&O, you know, and picked the 
passengers up and then came back in here that evening. 
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Got in here about five o'clock or five thirty or 
something like that. I seen it had two baggage coaches 
on it and I have seen them full and people standing out 
between the coaches,· you know, and on the platform. 
GFC: What did all those people come up here for? 
JEM: Salt water and salt water baths. Had a bath house 
down Donetown there where you take the salt water 
bath in salt water and then they had a place down 
there in the bottom where they bottled salt water 
and then shipped salt water all over the world, 
went to England, France and everywhere. 
GFC: You mean that water you can still drink down at 
the courthouse? That kind of water? 
JEM: Yes, same water. No it wasn't the same water either. 
It has a different taste to it. But this one down 
in the bottom there below where the motel is . That 
was one salt where they took a bath, but it wasn't 
the real salt water (inaudible) but on up the river 
just a little ways (inaudible). 
GFC: On Back Fork? 
JEM: No on Elk, just below that railroad bridge down there . 
There was one came out there. It was just, it just 
boiled out of the ground and a piece of pipe in it. 
It was so salty too couldn't drink it. 
GFC: Did you drink much of it in those days? 
JEM: Oh yes, still do. 
GFC: What's it good for? 
JEM: Gosh, I don't know, they claim that there's twenty, 
thirty different minerals in it. This drill down 
here now it drilled through two big seams of coal and 
one of them was seven and eleven that is Pittsburgh 
coal. That is about, I wouldn't say for sure just 
how deep it was. It's not too far down. I think 
about 150 feet down to where you hit these two seams 
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of coal. Went on down and you hit fresh water. 
Then you hit salt water. But they pipe the salt 
water, it comes up on top, it doesn't mix with 
fresh water. It comes on top and it gets piped 
down far enough to get the salt water and on beyond 
that is the fresh water. And the salt water floats 
on top. 
GFC: Lost of money in town in those days? 
JEM: Oh, gosh, when I was a kid we went out and dug a 
can of fishworms, they would give you a dollar for 
them. Get four or five big mudsuckers, you know, 
cat couldn't eat one of them. Them guys would give 
you a dollar or two for four or five of them little 
old mudsuckers. 
GFC: What in the world did they do with them? 
JEM: Eat them. Oh yes. By God they we~e tied up in 
bones. That is all they was. They sure went after 
them. There was alot of money here in those days. 
GFC: I guess Saturday nights were pretty big nights 
downtown, weren't they? 
JEM: Yes, lots of fights. 
GFC: See any good fights you would like to tell us about? 
JEM: About the best one I saw was when there was five into 
it down there one night. There was hair and blood and 
everything else down there. That was the biggest 
fight I ever saw. 
GFC: What did they use most of the time to fight with, 
knives? 
JEM: No boy, fists. They don't fool with knives. 
GFC: How about all those rich people corning in? What 
did they have to do besides drink water and lay in 
mineral baths? 
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JEM: Just walking around and get themselves exercise 
and stay here at the hotel. Had a big dance hall 
in there. 
GFC: What kind of music did they dance to? Did they 
have bands in? 
JEM: Had bands usually come in. They never did have any 
square dancing ever I knew of. 
GFC: Looks like that boy is ready to tell a story. You 
know it a funny thing, when you take a tape recorder 
and set it there. Then you start thinking about it 
and you really shouldn't. I hear they had a boardwalk 
up Elk River. Maybe even up Back Fork. 
JEM: Had one up Back Fork. 
GFC: Did you ever do any hunting with a bow and arrow? 
JEM: No, never did, never used a bow. 
GFC: I guess they kill deer every now and then with them. 
JEM: Oh yes, lot of deer killed around here with it. 
My buddy killed one this fall with it. He killed 
one with a bow, six or eight point buck. 
GFC: You got any dogs? 
JEM: No don't have any dogs. I have to keep them tied up. 
I don't have any dogs anymore. 
GFC: Do you have anything you could tell us about the 
best dog you ever had? 
JEM: I don't know. I had some pretty good ones. Squirrel 
dogs, coon dogs. Used to catch alot of coons. We 
used to kill alot of squirrels too. 
GFC: Never did kill more than the limit, did you? 
JEM: I know one night we treed six. He was a good one. 
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GFC: You said you had more deer than you use to. Do 
you have more coons than you use to? 
JEM: No, I don't believe there is as many coons as there 
use to be. More people go coon hunting than what 
there use to be. 
GFC: That father of mine use to be some fisherman . There 
use to be some good fishing up here. I understand 
you do a good deal of that too. 
JEM: I would rather fish than hunt. 
GFC: What's the best time to fish? 
JEM: Right from now on. If it don't get too cold. I 
was out on Elk River the other day. 
GFC: So you were fishing the other day? 
JEM: Gosh, yes. Reeling my line, in caught one about 
twelve inches. The only one I caught. 
GFC: Are you using spinning reel outfits now? That is 
a pretty big invention. 
JEM: Sure is. I use the spinners, that's what I use. 
Different kinds of spinners, use worms alot. Spin 
them, you know. Very few use them that way but I 
catch alot of trout like that. 
GFC: How do you do that? How do you spin them? 
JEM: Cut my leader and spinning line up about foot and a 
half from the end of it. Use a real small fourteen 
size swivel on it, not a snap just a regular swivel. 
I hook my minnow through the mouth and gills, turn 
him right square over and hook it up about half inch 
from the tail. It spins through the water. The idea 
of the swivel is to keep your line from twisting. 
GFC: It doesn't have anything at all to do with attracting 
the fish? Just to keep the line from twisting. 
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JEM: Yes. 
GFC: How big a minnow do you use when you are fishing 
for trout? 
JEM: Inch or inch and a half. Not too big. Most of the 
fish are small. 
GFC: Do you use a fiberglass rod? 
JEM: Yes. 
GFC: I know you have repaired some of dad's split bamboo 
rods for him in the past. Do you see any of those 
these days? 
JEM: See them everyday. 
GFC: Is that right? 
JEM: Yes. I have repaired two or three in the last two 
or three, in the last two or three months, two of 
them. I got one from Mr. Bailey over on the bottom. 
GFC: You can't buy those split bamboo rods anymore can you? 
JEM: You can get them if you pay a hundred twenty five 
dollars for them. You can order them, they are high. 
GFC: I see. 
JEM: I don't see why South Bend Company don't make bamboo 
anymore. They would sell alot of them. 
GFC: Yes. I think they would. It's probably cheaper for 
them to make the glass ones. Because they have to 
go out of the country to get the bamboo, don't they? 
JEM: Yes. You take the one I wrapped for Mr. Bailey 
over there. I imagine he could sell those over 
there if he wanted to for about fifty, seventy 
five dollars. 
GFC: How much did you pay for yours when you bought it? 
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Glenn: About thirty five dollars, but I wouldn't take a 
million for it. 
GFC: So you could probably get about seventy five dollars 
out of it. 
Glenn: I said I wouldn't sell it, it's not for sale. Belongs 
to my grandson. 
GFC: Did you have to have hunting and fishing licenses 
back when you were young? 
JEM: Back in those days I don't believe you had to have a 
license then. There wasn't any limit on your game. 
Kept all the fish you wanted. Up till, I forget what 
year it was when you had to have a license. 
GFC: Do you think there's better fishing now than you use 
to have? 
JEM: Oh gosh, no. Fish now can't compare with back when 
I was a kid. I have seen these rivers full of fish. 
Take that Back Fork up there them native Brook Trout 
went in there when Underwood was Governor (inaudible) 
then all out, even went up in the tributaries and 
took this stuff up in there and killed them all out. 
Even up in the tributaries. Same way on the main 
river, waterdogs crawled for six or eight feet up 
on the bank and died. God, they was fish laying 
everywhere, fifteen, sixteen, eighteen inches. Rainbow, 
bass and everything else. I didn't like the idea but 
alot of people back when they done it said it was a 
nice thing to do, that kill trash fish. Well all that 
was in there was the minnows and the few waterdogs. 
They don't have no waterdogs that could catch anything. 
And the minnows were there for the fish. That was nature 
for the minnows to be in there for fish to feed on. So 
this Paul Nickels, he belonged to the Federal on this 
fish commission. He was in and I talked to him one day 
out here and he told me that was the worst thing they 
ever did to that river. He said that from twenty, thirty, 
thirty five years for all that oxygen to get back in 
there again for the fish to make it, that is to grow in 
length. But he said that there had will been the 
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biggest (inaudible) of them. So that is what I 
found out, that was ten, twelve years after they 
did that. I caught them up there, the head was the 
biggest part of them. Just little old bodies on them. 
They don't go back there and stock it anymore. Maybe 
they will go up there once in a while and put fish 
in but very seldom they ever put them in. 
GFC: How far back are you talking about now? 
JEM: They killed it out about (break in tape). 
GFC: Okay John, when we were talking about killing the 
fish out of the Back Fork of Elk the guestion I really 
wanted to ask was yo~ said it was one of the best 
trout streams in the state, were you talking about 
from like five miles between here, Webster Springs 
and the stream or the Point Mountain section? 
JEM: No, talking about the head waters of it coming down, 
included the whole river. When they poured it out, 
you see, that just came down to about five miles 
above home there. Above the stream. There's a 
s e·ct ion in there now that's about four or five miles 
of that fish for fun. They put the big ones up 
there. Guys get up there and catch them out as fast 
as they put them in. 
GFC: We were talking a minute ago as I was changing the 
tape about waterdogs and I said I had some friends 
down in Charleston that claim that waterdogs are 
about as real as the Braxton County Monster. In 
otherwords, they don't believe in waterdogs. Why 
don't you describe one, what they look like and maybe 
what, you know, about their habits. 
JEM: Well they're about twelve inches long, have four 
feet on them, have a wide head and they have a real 
slimy slick hide on them. Take, for instance, in 
the daytime, you hardly ever see one but at night 
when you are along the river and use a light, you 
know, you can see them at night cause they come out 
from under the rocks at night. You very seldom see 
one in the daytime. No good for anything that I know of. 
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GFC: They kind of look to me like a turtle without a 
shell. Kind of leatherly like looking things. 
JEM: Real slick. : 
GFC: Yes, they 1 re slick looking. 
JEM: No scales or anything. Just slick hide, dark brown. 
GFC: Did you ever catch one on a hook late at night? 
JEM: Oh gosh, caught dozens of them. I've caught lots 
of them. 
GFC: Will they bite? 
JEM: Yes. 
GFC: Probably a pretty bad bite too. 
JEM: No, they don 1 t have any teeth. I always just cut 
the line though and never fool with taking the hook 
out. 
GFC: I can understand that. 
JEM: I don't believe you could hold one anyway unless 
you put sand on your hands cause they're like a 
catfish and they're about as slick as a catfish. 
GFC: Did you ever catch a bat? 
JEM: Yes. 
GFC: Now why is that? How can you ever catch a bat? 
Is is an accident when you're fishing? They don't 
bite the lure, do they? 
JEM: They 1 ll bite you though. They make it sore when 
they do bite you. I've caught them and they fly 
in, you know. They feed on insects. Fly in around, 
you know, and I 1 ve caught them that way. catch them 
and take my dip net, you know, and see them coming. 
Take my dip net and catch them in the net. They 1 ve 
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got wings and a whole lot look like a flying squirrel. 
GFC: Seems to me like I knew someone who caught one on a 
lure one time. 
JEM: Yes, I hear tell of cases where they have. 
GFC: I'll get back to fishing in a minute, John, but 
you said something that reminded me of something 
else. You said, you were talking fish for fun on 
the Back Fork of Elk. That reminded me of fun, 
of games like, you know, I have two children that 
play alot of games but someone always has to organize 
it for them and I was wondering about back when you 
were a kid, did you have a chance to play many games? 
JEM: Yes. That's about all we did, play games. Different 
kinds, you know. 
GFC: can you remember some of those? 
JEM: Ah, darned if I know. We played so many different 
kinds of games, you know. 
GFC: How about nursery rhymes? Do you remember any nursery 
rhymes? 
JEM: No, not right off hand. 
GFC: Did they have a church around here back in those days? 
JEM: Church? 
GFC: Yes. 
JEM: Oh yes. Had the Methodist, Baptist. Had a church 
here when I was a kid. I never did tend them though, 
but they were around. 
GFC: I guess they probably had revivals around usually 
now and then. 
JEM: Very seldom. Now and then they would though but 
not too often. 
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GFC: Do you remember when you were real small going to 
any revivals? 
JEM: Oh yes. I've seen people shout, go fall over benches 
and everything else. Never see that in church anymore 
or I haven't for years. 
GFC: This was when you were young when you saw all that 
in church? 
JEM: Yes. 
GFC: Was it kind of a big social event or something or 
why did you youngsters go to church back then? 
JEM: Oh I don't know, to see what all was going on I 
guess. I've seen alot of people back then shout 
in church but you hardly ever see that anymore. 
GFC: Where did you sit when you went to church, in the 
front or in the back? 
JEM: Usually got in the back end where we wouldn't get 
run over top of . 
GFC: I bet you and a bunch of boys sat back there in 
the back didn't you? 
JEM: Yes, usually. 
GFC: Did you get to walk your girlfriend somewhere after 
church? 
JEM: No, back then we never took time to know what a girl 
was. 
GFC: You didn't? 
JEM: No sir. 
GFC: Why was that? 
JEM: I don't know. Had too much other good things in 
life to fool with them girls. 
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GFC: Yes, that just meant responsibility didn't it? 
JEM: Yes, the girls was a way then. 
GFC: Girls do any fishing and hunting in those days? 
JEM: Oh yes. My two girls use to go fishing with me all 
the time, then John, Jr. my son. 
GFC: Did you ever take any fishing trips where you had 
to go in on horseback to get to it and camp? 
JEM: No, I've taken alot of them where I had to walk 
though. Go up there on Point Mountain and walk 
off into the head back of the Back Fork River I 
was talking about. Camp in there for maybe three 
or four days. When it got dark I just laid down. 
Didn't matter where I was, that's where I camped. 
GFC: You didn't carry a big back pack and tent? 
JEM: Yes, I had a back pack grub in it, usually a sack 
of home brew. One would carry the home brew and 
the other the grub. 
GFC: They run off some good batches up here, don't they? 
JEM: Yes, oh yes. Use to be all kinds of it here. 
GFC: Why don't you tell us a little bit about home brew. 
JEM: Well, you mean how to make it? 
GFC: Yes, how to make it or the different kinds. 
JEM: There's different kinds of malt, you know. The 
dark and the light, blue ribbon. Use to be you 
could get different kinds but I never could tell 
the difference but in the dark and the light, you 
know. Just take a five gallon jar and take a can 
of malt, pour it in the jar and pour a little warm 
water in it and stir it all up and put about, with 
five gallons I usually use about ten pounds of sugar. 
Pour a little more warm water in it and dissolve it 
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and keep stirring it till you get it all dissolved 
up. Take a little bit of cracked corn and tie it 
up in a rag. I usually pu't this corn in a rag and 
let it sour about three or four days, put it in 
warm water. Then put it in a rag, drop it in the 
jar and put about a half cake of fresh yeast in it 
to start it up working. Let it work about seventy 
two hours then you bottle it up and have a bottle 
capper and use these quart bottles. Alot of them 
were beer bottles and had caps on them. After you 
got it all bottled up, she was ready for drinking. 
GFC: One guy carried the brew and the other guy carried 
the grub. 
JEM: That's the way we would work it. 
GFC: What kind of grub did you take with you? 
JEM: Mostly can stuff, few potatoes, onions, light bread, 
usually had alot of fish. Catch alot of them then. 
The river was full of them. ~ 
GFC: Did you mention corn pone? 
JEM: No, light bread. 
GFC: No, before we started talking about home 
mentioned some kind of bread, I thought. 
said corn meal you took with you. 
brew. You 
Maybe you 
JEM: We take some corn meal with us to roll the fish in 
before you fry them and salt. 
GFC: Have you done any camping at these new camp grounds 
that they're developing around the country now? 
JEM: Yes, some. I've been around some of them but not 
too many. Some of them are pretty nice but some 
of them are pretty darn dirty, won't keep them 
cleaned up. You take along the rivers on these 
main rivers, people go up there and camp and throw 
all their stuff out and lay along the road and 
everywhere else. They don't keep it cleaned up. 
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That isn't any good. They should pass a law to make 
them clean it up or either not let them camp. 
GFC: Probably see alot of junk thrown along the side of 
the rivers now too. 
JEM: Oh, lots of it. 
GFC: Why do you figure that is? Don°t those same people 
that throw that junk over in the river, don't they 
still fish it alot? 
JEM: That's the ones that does the fishing. That's where 
the junk comes from, the fishermen. You take along 
the homes along the river, they keep it cleaned up 
pretty good. These campers are the ones who put 
the filth out. 
GFC: Even in places like back up on Back Fork? 
JEM: Yes, up that fish-for-fun back up there. Every place 
you can camp along the road, you know, just up the 
hollow there. They don't clean it up. I don't know 
why. I think last year they did hire Joe Talbot and 
some boys went up there and cleaned it up. Otherwise 
it just lays there. 
GFC: You use to work for the Department of Highways, what 
they called the State Road Commission in those days. 
Right? Now I think that group of boys that cleaned 
up the river were employed with money from the county 
court and money from the state. They paid them to do 
that. Kind of gets me into a little discussion on 
politics. Do you have anything to say about politics? 
JEM: I don't know, I say one thing I been a Democrat all 
my life. Proud of it. I don't know I just never 
could see the Republican way of doing things. They 
favored the big guys and never helped the little guy 
out any. That's the way I had 'em figured out. 
GFC: Did you work on the CCC Program? 
JEM: No, I never did belong to the CC. 
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GFC: Those guys did alot of work around Webster County, 
didn't they? 
JEM: Yes, they did alot of work around this county. 
Things on Cranberry River and off here one place 
and another. They did alot of work. I guess that 
started back in Roosevelt's administration, didn't 
they? 
GFC: Yes, right after the Depression. What was life 
like here then, in the twenties? 
JEM: Oh gosh, tough. Take during the Depression, things 
were tough around here. 
GFC: How much money could a guy make in those days? 
Do you remember? 
JEM: I believe about $1.50 a day was all I got for 
working for the state. If I could have done it, 
I could have saved more money during the Depression 
than any other year that I worked. You could buy 
meat down here for five cents a pound. Flour was 
thirty some cents a poke, for a twenty five pound 
bag of flour. I don't know. You could go in the 
store down there and you could take five dollars 
and you couldn't carry the stuff out of there. 
Things have changed. I think the way people are 
living better now in these days than they have for 
years. You even take the poor class of people, 
they don't get much money, you know, but it seems 
like they get along better than what they use to. 
GFC: Do you do any gardening? 
JEM: Well, yes had a pretty good garden last year. But 
it was so wet you couldn't raise much but I had a 
garden. I don't think I'll do any gardening this 
year though cause I got behind my fishing last 
year. Oh a month behind. I know one year when I 
lived under on the otherside of the river over 
there, I didn't have any garden out here and the 
neighbors came along and said, "John, how come 
you're not planting a garden?" I said, "By gosh, 
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I did start to but I said my wife said not to plant 
any garden cause there were more vitamins in a 
horny head than what there was in a bed of lettuce," 
so I guess I'll go fishing. 
GFC: That's all right. I'm going to have to remember 
that I g.uess there aren I t too many horny heads 
in the Kanawha River though. 
JEM: There's alot of them anymore. You take the spring 
of the year when the water is cold ju~t keep the 
small ones, you know. Just fry them real brown, 
just eat the bones and all. Boy, they're delicious. 
They're better than trout. 
GFC: Do you eat any ramps? 
JEM: Oh yes. Wouldn't be a Webster Countian if you didn't 
eat ramps . 
GFC: What in the world is a ramp? 
JEM: What is a ramp? I don't know. Just a wild onion. 
GFC: Where do you find them and how do you fix them? 
JEM: You have to go on the north side of the hill to 
dig the ramps. Take and clean them and pareboil 
them. Cook them down and after you get them cooked, 
take and drain the water off of them. Put some bacon 
in the skillet, put ramps out in the skillet and 
break about two or three eggs right over top of them. 
Let them stew a 1 i ttle whiJ.e and then stir them all 
up into your ramps. Now they're delicious that way. 
Did you ever try them that way? 
GFC: Oh yes. I've had my share of ramps. That's another 
thing alot of people d0n't believe in. Those ramps. 
I guess digging is part of the fun though, isn'.t it? 
To dig those things out. 
JEM: Yes, climb the mountain to get them. 
\ e. 
GFC: Do you do any s~nging? 
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JEM: No, never did s i ng much. Oh, I've dug some when 
I was out hunting though. Usually just chew the 
roots up and swallow the juice and spit the rest 
of it out. 
GFC: You do? Why do you do that? 
JEM: I don't know, just for the medicine. 
they claim they make medicine out of. 
chew it up. 
That's what 
So I just 
GFC: I guess they ship that stuff to China or some place. 
JEM: It was fifty one dollars a pound this time. 
Glenn: I understand it's the highest it's ever been. 
GFC: Fifty one cents a pound? 
Glenn: Fifty one dollars a pound. 
GFC: Fifty one dollars a pound. 
Glenn: Dried sang, that is right. I think it went up to 
fifty seven dollars a pound one time. 
JEM: Takes about three pounds of green sing to make one 
pound of dried sang. 
GFC: How long do you have to dry that stuff? 
JEM: About fifteen to twenty days, something like that. 
GFC: Is there alot of it around here? 
JEM: Not anymore. Well they dig quite a bit of it too. 
You'd be surprised at the sang that is dug here. 
Sang doesn't come up every year. It will miss a 
year. If it comes up this year then next year 
that sang doesn't come up but another sang comes 
up. Doesn't come up every year. 
GFC: I was thinking about taking my youngsters up to the 
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beaver darn this evening up Back Fork. Somebody 
told me that you caught a beaver or something one 
time. 
JEM: Yes. I've caught lots of beavers. I've caught 
them that weigh up to forty five pounds. I used 
to catch alot of them when the price was good on 
them. The last one I ship9ed to New York auction 
that sold them for me. The buyers from New York 
came over. I believe for the blanket beaver the 
first year I trapped them on the Williams, they 
were thirty five dollars and forty dollars a pelt 
for them, blanket beaver. But then last year I 
trapped them they were down about eleven dollars 
or twelve dollars so I would rather skin a mule 
than skin a beaver. Boy, they're tough. 
GFC: Did you ever skin a mule? 
JEM: No, I helped though. Take an old beaver, every 
inch you take off him you got to take it with a 
knife, you ain't going to pull any off. Good 
eating though. Boy, they're delicious. Have a 
taste between pork and beef. They're delicious 
eating though. 
GFC: But you never did really skin a mule though, you 
just helped a guy do it? What's the most fish you 
ever caught in one day, John? 
JEM: Well, trout, I've caught my limit three different 
times. That's thirty trout. A couple other guys 
and I went over on Williams River. They didn't 
catch a fish and I caught my limit. That's back 
when you could keep ten. So I went and gave them 
ten then went back and caught ten more, went back 
and they still hadn't caught any fish and I gave 
them ten more, the other guys. Then I went back 
and caught my limit. 
GFC: What were you using that those guys weren't? 
JEM: I was using minnows and they were using minnows. 
They just didn't know how to use them. 
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GFC: Were you fishing in the same hole? 
JEM: No, we were all scattered out, you know, different 
places. 
GFC: I thought I saw a little grin there, I thought 
maybe that reminded you of something. 
JEM: No, the best fishing I ever done though, was on 
Williams River one day I caught ten, the limit 
and seven of them measured over fifteen inches 
long and one twenty and a half inches and the 
other either eighteen inches or nineteen inches. 
Anyhow there were seven of those brown trout that 
measured over fifteen inches long. That was the 
best day of fishing ever I did, for trout. Biggest 
pike I ever caught was twenty seven and a half inches 
long. The biggest bass I ever caught I believe was 
nineteen and a half inches long. 
GFC: Did you catch that on a jitterbug? 
JEM: No, caught it on live minnows. 
GFC: I think you use minnows for all of them, don't you? 
JEM: Yes, I'm a minnow fisherman. 
GFC: Do you figure a pike has more vitamins in it than a 
horny head? 
JEM: Oh yes. 
GFC: Any pike left these days? 
JEM: No, not since they put that Sutton dam in. No pike 
in Elk River. There's plenty of them floats down. 
Lots of pike and muskey down there. You don't have 
any pike down in here anymore. 
GFC: How do you figure the dam affected that? 
JEM: It was in the fall of the year and they went back 
in around Sutton and Gassaway to spawn and then when 
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they put the darn in then and now they can't get 
through the gate. Plenty of them from the dam on 
down. Have some big muskey down near the dam now 
and they claim there are a few up on Elk and a 
few feed up the hollow. They're some pretty nice 
ones. 
GFC: Do you figure the state's doing a pretty good job 
in keeping the streams stocked? What do you think 
it's going to be like in the future? 
JEM: I don't know. According to the way they're charging 
for a license what they ought to do is now and then 
put in some maybe up to twelve to thirteen inches, 
Glenn: 
JEM: 
but most of the stock what they put in these waters 
run about six or seven inches long. Alot of sportsmen 
complain about it too cause they have to pay eight 
dollars for license. They say now, but I don't know, 
they say that the best fish that the state is selling 
to these here local ponds and if you go over to one 
of these ponds to fish they charge you for it. I 
don't know if it's true or not but I heared. 
John, let's see now. What could we talk about to 
help him a little bit? An eighth of an inch? 
An eighth of an inch. Md then six it, over six 
inches on my measure. 
Glenn: How much does that cost you, John? 
JEM: $24.50. I paid 65¢ for too many one time. Had too 
many over my limit. 
Glenn: What county was that in? 
JEM: Randolph. 
Glenn: That time on the eighth of an inch, I don't believe 
they should have caught you that time. I believe 
he was long enough when you caught him, don't you? 
JEM: Yes, well what happened you see, was I got {inaudible) 
from the hunting camp up there, the boy and I went down 
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there and seen the sang and I guess laid my dip 
net down and had to carry it in my hand to keep 
from hooking it on the brush, but I laid it down 
to dig that sang. Broke off and forgot it and 
laid there till next year and the net part of it 
all came off, you know, and I guess made on this 
first inch, made out of a piece of hickory this 
here lawn fence, that knotchy kind, you know. 
That's what the frame was made out of. And I put 
the inches on it, put the twelve inches long or 
my handle was, and put it on there with ink in 
inches, then put clear varnish over it. And I 
think on this first inch down there I cut this 
eighth of an inch off and because it was an eighth 
of an inch short it cost me $24.50. Six inches 
on mine. 
Glenn: And an eighth of an inch short on his. They don't 
have any measure on it anymore, do they? 
JEM: No (break in tape). 
